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Puplio Opinion. ,

We bear a good deal about puplfo opinion
as tbe guide of public functionaries. Tbe
theory is good if it has the right applica- -

; turn. We hare just had a specimen of
Georgia public opinion in . the election of
ine two most conspicuous rebels in the state
to the United States Senate, over the beads
of undoubted Union men.. In Mississippi
there has been a similar manifestation of
public opinion in the election of Humphreys
Governor, who to-da- y is jusc as much of a
rebel as when he headed his regiment in tbe
army. In Virginia there has been another
exhibition of public opinion in the filling by
the Legislature of all the offices with open- -
mouthed rebels in the place of Union men.

: If permitted free expression, the District of
Columbia, by a vast majority of its present

; voting population, would to-da- y expel Fresi
dent Johnson and recall Jeff. Davis to fill his
place, and that would be the true expression
of public opinion there, which the South
would joyfully ratify. There is no public

' opinion to be respected that is not from the
loyal stand-poin- t, and for objects consistent
with the principles and ideas for which the
North sustained the Government and fought
the rebellion down. There is no statesman
ship or faithfulness in quoting any . other

. opinion, public or private. Public opinion
from the rebellious stand-poi- nt is something
to be frowned upon and sternly put down,
as was the rebellion itself. It will be always
safe to pursue the course opposite to that
which it indicates, and any other idea or
disposition is not a favorable sign of the
times. ' ' '

The Common School System.
Some time since Mr. Householder, intro-

duced a proposition to the Pennsylvania
Legislature, contemplating certain reforms
in our common school system. The propo-
sition embraces the equalization of unequal

. taxation, and urges the passage of a general
State revenue bill, which is designed to dis-

tribute funds and' advantages with equal
hand in rich and poor counties. He pro-
poses a tax upon the basis of two mills to
the dollar of valuation upon the real and
personal property of the State, and about
ten per centum of the gross receipts of the
Treasury. This sum, it is alleged, will at
any time,over and above expenses, supply
$1,600,000, and will allow 45 cents per
month to each scholar, or $2,25 per scholar
for a minimum term of five months' tuition,
by paying $24,80 per month to each teach-
er. Mr. Householder's proposition meets
with considerable favor in many localities,
but whether it will achieve the desired end

the complete success of our common
schools in every part of the State remains
to be demonstrated.

Meeting of Wool Growers.
The first meeting of the "Wool Growers of

Pennsylvania, held in Pittsburg, on Thurs
day, February 8th, says the Commercial,
was in every respect a success, and an aus-
picious beginning of what we trusts will
prove to be an Association of great and per--
manent value. The number in attendance
exceeded the expectation of the projectors
of the movement. Among those in attend-
ance were some of the best minds of our
State, and the discussions were of no ordi--

. nary interest. As to the necessity for ad- -

At. 1 a. i iiuiiuuu protection inrougn tne revenue
laws, there was but one mind, and on this
point the movement is a hopeful one. As
bearing on the question of wool growing in
its various phases, on the diffusion of in
telligence and union of effort, the meeting,
resulting as it did in the formation of a State
Society, was full of promise.

Ahe reciprocity negotiations are for the
present ended. The Canadian delegates
presented to the Committee of Ways and
Means a series of propositions involving J

many changes in the financial system of the
.Provinces. Ihe committee in return offer
ed their terms. The difference between the
two is so wide that all efforts to reconcile
them have been abandoned. The ITorW
Washington special says: .The Canadian
officials, before they left, threw out some
hints that if the Reciprocity Treaty was al
lowed to expire without some action upon
the question of the fisheries, it might lead

- to serious difficulties under the treaty stipu
lations. If the Reciprocity Treaty expires.
we are limited to a very small margin in the
waters, and it our fishermen co havnnd that
uuut they will be forced back.

I

The receipts from the different aonmM
from July I, 1865, to February 1. 1866. I

reaoneat&e sum of 200,939,963.09, being
s4,6O4.50 per day, and it is estimated that

, uta urcacut System tne reoeiDtS to .1 1- 1- I
v i i6 -i-n : -

v - wui uwmii wfow.wu.w. I

Geakt's Original - Regiment. The
Twenty-firs- t Illinois infantry, the regiment
in command of which General Urant enter-

ed upon the brilliant military career which
calumniated in his commission as Lieuten- -

nant General of the American army and na--

vy, has just returned from New Orleans.
This veteran regiment now numbers four
hundred and ninety-tw- o men and twenty-on- e

officers, among whom are only fifty men and
two officers . who started out with General
Grant as Colonel One of the originals is
the commanding officer of the regiment, Col-

onel Jamison.

The fact that Northern men who go to
the South on business, or who go there with
a purpose of settling, are not protected, are
indeed assailed, maltreated and murdered,
is doing much to complicate the effort at re-

construction. The large mass of Southern
men, and particularly those who were in re-

bellion, have yet to learn that they compose
but an insignificant portion of the people of
the whole country, and that to promote the
interest of the nation at large, they will be
compelled to yield much of what they still
believe belongs to "the superior race."

The mystery which surrounded the rob-

bery of the National Bank of Concord, Mas-

sachusetts, on the 25th of December last,
has been partially revealed through the un-

tiring efforts of the detectives. A few days
since two of theHrobbers were captured and
$196,000" of the money recovered, being
about two-thir- ds of the total amount stolen.
The money recovered has been paid over to
the President of the bank, s It is believed
that three persons were concerned in the
robbery. The third person is still at large,
but he will probably be arrested.

Election ix Newberx. The result of
the municipal election in Newbern, North
Carolina, which resulted in the election of
the out-and-o- ut Union ticket by fifty-tw- o

majority, is certainly a cheering sign. The
The contest was an exciting one, and a fair
and square stand-u- p fight, and a larger vote
was cast than ever before. The Union bovs
hoisted the American flag, and all day sent
out teams to bring in voters, and when the
voting was over they had an
rejoicing, in which Southern as well as
Northern Unionists participated.

The despot of Russia has given freedom
to the serfs or slaves of his empire. We are
told that "the freedmen have already open-
ed upward of three hundred schools of their
own, and the Emperor is very anxious for
their progress in education as well as for
their instruction in the management of the
local affairs of their respective districts.

onder if the Emperor permits the late
owners of these freedmen to shoot, and man
gle, and rob them, burn down their school
houses and mob the teachers?

A writer in the Cincinnati Gazette makes
the following remarks, the fact of which will
be conceded by every living man: "We want
a National Bureau of Statistics, which, un-
der a man of sense would have saved the
Government in the last war an hundred mil
lion ; but it is almost dangerous to ask for
one or make one, when we reflect how very
seldom it is that any office 4s filled by a man
appointed on the ground of qualifications.'

The sales of U. S. quartermasters' stores
and stock, at all the posts in the country.

. .1 ? ,1 i--i

tire realizing me uovernmeirt immense sum
of money. It is a fact that the prices receiv
ed for horses, by these sales, are much larger
than those paid by the Government for the
same animals, while the pnee received for
Btores comes up fully to that paid, so that
the Government is actually makine monev
by these sales.

uen. Sherman savs that when h
the order providing for the occupancy by the
negroes ot the Sea Islands, he had
that the rebellion was so near at an end. and
intended the use of those islands onlv for
imbecile and infant negroes, who had follow--
ed his army, and for whom he was anxious
to provide at the time. He is now in favor
of restoring those islands to their former
owners.

lhree men were hanged on Friday, Feb--
vnawn Of K 4t J - a sT"' 1 - I

simx, Mi uiuruer, VUe at Cleveland kj- -
ho and the others at Wheeling, West Vir--

.I il. i.j. I6"u iu iuk lacier case an attemnt was
made to hang the men together, but boh
ropes broke, and the men were precipitated
to the ground. They were atrain taken on
the scaffold, and hanged separately.

The Constitutional Amendment abolish.
tog Blavery passed tbe Iowa Legislature bv
a unanimous vote, not a single Senator or
Representative opposing the measure. The
resolution and names of the members of the
Legislature are to be printed on parchment
and forwarded to Washington.

Secretary McCulloch is determined tn -

bis utmost to bring the currency of the coun
try down, or rather up, to the specie basis

--that is, to make a dollar in national cur
rency as nearly equal to a dollar in gold as
pOSSlDie. -- v . -- "i L;

A bill is before the New Tork Legislature
I

providing for the construction of a
nai arouna tne ualls of Niagara capable of
accommodating tbe largest vessels.

IJal10 tas a population of 30,000. and has tonot " minlswr o thegopsel in the whole of
ieTnwrY -

Sixteen hnnrlnvi r, xr -' i.y-i,w- o xauonai
Hanks are now in operation.

COSQBSSaiOSAL PBOCEEDIKGg.

Washington, Monday, Feb. 5, 1866.
In the Senate, to-da- y, Mr. Sumner, oc-

cupied about three hours in what may well
be termed the great speech of his life. He
was about half through when the Senate ad
journed to go into executive session, and ne
will conclude . ;

In the House the day has been occupied
by diseussion of the Freedmen s Bill,Mesrs.
srs. Grinnell, McKee, Eliot and other? mak-

ing speeches. The speech of Mr. McKee
was particularly severe upon his Kentucky
colleagues, and. the opponents of this bill
generally, whom he averred seemed to op--

everything but disloyalty. Mr. McKee
Eosebeen a prisoner at Andersonville, and
wears no bogus loyalty.

General Sherman was in the gallery of the
Senate during the delivery of Mr. Sumner's
speech. He leaves to night for his post,
the convention for which he and other Gen-
erals were summoned here having ended its
consideration of the various military meas-
ures before Congress.

Washington. Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1866.
In the Senate, petitions for universal suf

frage, and . from citizens ot Ohio lor a re
duction oT the tax on agricultural inmle- -

ments, were presented and referred. Mr.
Sumner, from the Committee on Foreign
Relations, reported a bill to appoint a di- -
ilomatic representative to tne uomimcan
tenublic. A resolution was adopted to in

quire into the expediency ot paying loyal
citizens of rebellious folates for quartermas
ter's stores taken by the army. The joint
resolution for the Amendment ot the Con
stitution was taken up. Mr. Doolittle of
fered a substitue basing representation up
on the number of electors qualified by State
laws to choose members of the popular
branch of the legislatures, and apportion
ing direct taxes according to their value of
real and personal property.

In the House, the Frecdmen's Bureau
bill was taken up. The amendment offered
by Mr. Smith to exempt Kentucky from
the operation of the act was rejected by 34
to J 31. Ihe substitute of Mr. btevens. re
taining most of the original bill but author
izing the President to set apart 3,000,000
acres ot land to be assigned in 40 --acre par
cels to freedmen and loyal refugees, and
confirming to the freedmen permanently
their possessions of the lands held under
Sherman s order, was rejected ; Yeas 37.
The bill reported from the Committee on
Freedmen's Affairs as a substitute for the
Senate bill, restricts the operation of the
law to those States within which the habeas
corpus was suspended Feb. 1 ; reduces sal-

aries; defines the term "destitute" so as to
limit the number of those to whom relief
shall be extended ; provides for exchange of
lands by consent ot tne occupants ol the for
mer ; and directs the purchase of lands for
tne use or treedmen and the erection there
on of asylums and schools. In this form,
tne diu was passed by 1 6b to as.

Washington. Wednesday. Feb. 7. 1866.
In the Senate, Mr. Fessenden delivered a

speech in vindication of the Constitutional
Amendment reported by the Committee of
Fifteen. Like allot Mr. Fessenden' s utter
ances, the speech was full of keen points
and strong arguments. Mr. Fessenden
seized upon the weak point of Mr. Sum
ner s resolutions with great energy, paying,
However, a high compliment to the able
manner in which Mr. Sumner had stated
and defended the great principles of repub
lican government, iur. ressenden s speech
was listened to with creat attention. It
conveyed the impression that the Constitu
tional Amendment far from

.
was very

.
being

11. !. -

mcapaoie oi improvement, and tnere is
much earnest private discussion about it a
monsr the Republican Senators. Thev.
however, seem generally to think that eith
er this or a similar amendment ought to be
passed. ... ,m xt i a ,i

and the 51,500.000 appropriated for the
Brooklyn yard, was cut down at least two--
thirds. The temper of the House to insist I

upon the most rigid economy m public ex
penditures was unmistakably evinced. It
is believed, however, that many items strick
en out will hereaiter be reconsidered and
passed, as necessary to preserve the Gov
ernment property.

WisnTvnmv TI,oott VaV q io.-- .

Mr. Howe presented a petition from citi
zens ot V isconsin that (Jonerress will so leff- -
islate as to prevent the shedding of inno-
cent blood at the South and protect loyal
men, both black and white, in the Rebel
estates, it was referred to the Committee
on Reconstruction. The prayer is for a
practical measure which everv dav's eri--
aence snows to De essential.

The Hon. Henry S. Lane of Indiana
pot reckoned heretofore a Radical delivered
in the Senate a forcible speech on the pend- -

thlt tZ InTr mendment' fde"yinSi;,i5J2r?l ?LN"
u a.xLuaJ'Sj.ui i uvuai 1UK tuc Iirt 11- 1- T

- urn v v vv uikj uyiuiuu liliAb
emancipated

. i Ttiaslaves were at least as fit . to
vote as tne iteDeis : proposing that a Denod

ould bexed that both might enjoy the
elective franchise ; asserting it to be the du-
ty

I

of Congress and not of the President tn
settle a plan for reconstruction, and insist-
ing that no reconstruction was Drudantlw

Eossible till amendments to the Constitution
perfected, black men admitted to

civil ngnts, and the Freedmen s Bureau
bill in operation. '

The If reedmen's Bureau bill was rennrtpd
in tne senate trom the J udiciary Commit-
tee, with the recommendation that the Sen
ate agree to all Che House amendments v.
cept that restricting its operation to States
to which the habeas corpus was suspended
uu tueurst or tnis montn. j ua rfmmmon.
dation was accepted. All the House amend-
ments, with the above exception, were a- -
greea to. and the hill as amnrlAH was 0
ed. It now goes back to the House, andwe presume we certainly hope that body
win dcc me nronnerv ot recamner tmm ita
habeas corpus amendment, which would
exclude Maryland,

. Delaware, and Missou-fro- m

the beneficial and necessary opera--
uuu ui me law. Anere ig no huhi s
whereto the 1 U . , I

uonCot ftfiS BTthanVeoTn
land and Perhaos also in Vissonri J

any rate, there is no reason for running
needless risk by eicludine these thr a

Mr. J uhan s bill passed the House bv l M
29. It provides that all the nnblln UnJ. toAlabama, Mississippi, Lousisiana, Ar-kausa- s,

and Florida, shall be disposed of ac-
cording to the Homestead Law of 1862, ex-
cept that the entry shall be for 80 acres in-
stead oeof 160. The sale or lease of these

lands is prohibited, and there is to be no
discrimination on the settlement of them
on account of race or color. Such a mea-
sure is urgently needed for the public wel-
fare not less for the welfare of any particu-
lar class. 1 It concerns each of these Statei
that the land within their borders should be
settled and improved at an early day. It
concerns them not less that a means should
be found to prevent pauperism, to counter-
act unfriendly legislation in reference to the
negro, and to open a pathway for industry
ana honest toil. To enlarge the opportuni-
ty of the laborer is to augment the wealth
of the State. ....... ,

Washington, Friday, Feb. 9tb, 1866.
The House, yesterday, concurred in the

Senate amendment to tbe Freedmen's Bu-
reau bill, stricking out the provision origi
nally inserted by the House, which restrict
ed the Bureau to States in which the habeas
corpus was suspended Feb, 1. The bill

to the President,' therefore, including
elaware, Maryland, and Missouri, as well

as Kentucky and other quasi-Reb- el States
We do not learn that there is any reason to
apprehend a veto from tbe President, and
we rejoice that the Senate and House have
been able so speedily, and by such large ma- -
lonties. to concur upon a bill so vitally lm
portant to the welfare both of the colored
race and of the Southern States. It is
noticeable, indeed, that the bill obtained
more than a two-thir- vote in both Houses,

Pennsylvania Legislature.
A bill enlarging the powers of tbe Or--

' UUU1V (lVUUn LMail III All
where, on proceedings of the said courts,
any money has been charged upon real es-

tate payable at a future period, it shall be
lawful for any person claiming an interest
therein, when the same shall nave become
payable, to apply for it, whereupon the
court having given the notice to the owner
of the real estate and other persons interes
ted, shall order the payment. It is also
made lawful for any owner of real estate so
charged to pay the amount charged into the
court, which payment is to operate as a
complete discharge, and the court may then
appoint an auditor to distribute the same.

Mr. 31ann, ot Potter, who probably offers
more bills of general interest to the Cem--
monwealth than any other member of the
House, has in charge one regulating the
mode ot voting at elections. It provides
that tne tickets shall be classified as follows ;
One ticket to embrace the names of the
judges voted for : another the names of all
fetate officers : another the names Tt county
officers, including Senator and members of
Congress, if voted for ; another the town
ship officers : another borough officers
Each class is to be placed in a separate bal-
lot box.

3Ir. Sharpless, of Chester, has presented
a bill to provide for tbe better management
of the common schools of this State. . This
is the same bill which was read in the Sen-
ate in March, 1863, and isrecommended by
Mr. Burrowes, the superintendent of sol
diers' orphans. Some three or four bills
having reference to our public school sys
tem have been ottered this winter : and it is
to be hoped that great consideration will be
given by the members before they decide to
make changes in such an important matter.

The bill which has passed the House of
Representatives of this State for the relief
ot the sufferers from the rebel raid on Cham
bersburg, appropriates the sum of half a
million dollars from the State Treasury to
mat purpose, llie passage ot the bill
through the Senate is deemed probable.
When the principle shall thus have been
established, it is understood that other
towns that suffered, though not to the same
extent, from the same cause, will petition
ior renei.

For the "Eaftsman's Journal."
Clearfied, Jan. 25th, 1866. Mr. Edi

tor : ihe inhabitants ot this vicinitv can- -

not but look upon the Atlantic and Great
Western Railroad with gratitude and pride,
when we learn the efforts kAinnma.Uin crive

A.1 1 1 1 T. 0.us me so long aesireu means ot traasportion
buiuu&ii uur wjioie (xunty, ana opening up
a country which would have been.1 i aaiyears ago aeveiopea nau we not been com
peilea to kneel to and wait the bidding of(hu tf U I 1 -

uivinvjui;a luu j. ciinsyivania
Railroad. This will be freelv acriiiiosnfid in
Dy parties who have been, and ro nnn
subjected to the enormous rates nf frpiirhf
charged by that corporation on all articles of
merchandize torced to find a market bevond

1. .. A. 11 Vnie very epui, on wuicn u was grown. Jus-
tice demands that shipping should have
some redress in the matter above named, and
as parties interested we feel it incumbent
upon us to speak our free and honest senti
ments letting at least our voice be heard
in denouncement of such - nnnrp!nn W
can substantially assert that the charges in
geiung to market many articles, are as creat
as the aggregate sale would reach

. oo sense would duJte to
.ontr mditninn rt I w

that there &r6 reasons wnv & fail on anm'tn .

ble change should be made, but cannot ad- -
m,'r. rW ck c 7"
i adTocatinglhe Inof.

7h AtSa n 4. .. i t , , ;uu uicm. iicsLeru iaiirnan tnrfiiinh n. -
neius, it necessary, (and which should be by
Tt.j luuiviuu&i iiauea witn extreme satis-faction,) we know that there is to be an op--

uuoiuk luwrest m cone, in everv nnrmniar
with the great Slate monopoly, and which
would now choke off any advancement made
to further the interests of a nmnlavkn v,.,
ou iuu Duucrcu irom unjusc rates ol trans-
portation. All must admit that com petion
is necessary to brine about th Ja;A
changes, and while an opportunity offers to
build a road that cannot heln hilt tfimalj; 7." ..mo maira, uui oue oisaenung voice should
uv raiaeu w stay its progress. CITIZEN.

W W wHon. Jlenry C. Johnson, of (n?fA
county, and CoL Frank Jordan, of Bedfordcounty, referred to and urged by their res-
pective friends, in connection with the U-ni- on

nommation'for finvomnr liin LnrVi A.
1 - - J .1 , .cuneu me nonor. Perhaps there are not inthe broad State of Pennsylvania two better

men, more unseirisn in their actions and
meirn ineaosnips, than those thus withdraw--
IgJ !L S&J.X;"euc? oi wartnends,
But bothT . W .w""- v vwuar n riAi i j ici i larra
were actuated by a sincere desire to promote
the harmony and success of an organization

which they are sincerely attached; andwe are sure that in the future. whn th
claims are again urged for public honors.
tneir oisinterested course here stated willregaraea as tne nest evirienw f v... v.

- e j . . . . "t"Jisitcu vi ucvouou so principle. Telegraph.

. Mexican Affairs.
The French Minister at Washington,

M. Montholon, and Mr. Seward, the Secre
tary ot Btate, had. we learn, their final in- -
terview in relation to Mexican affairs on the
7th inst. It is distinctly understood that
iiouis rsapoleon has issued orders for the
positive withdrawal of all French troops
from Mexico, and that Maximilian will be
left alone, so far as the French Emperor is
oerned, to work out for himself, and by
himself, his Mexican problem. Those
journals who have been made unhappy lor
the last few days at the vanishing
chance of a war with France, and who have
refused to believe that Louis Napoleon's
tpuwu was any tning but a sham ami a cheat.
may accept now, with the best grace, they
can, tne cerrainty ot a lost opportunity.
x ue war luey nopeu lor is do longer poasi- -
ble, and these herce editors who have been
longing tor the tray must tur th-- ir inireni- -
ous minds to the discovery f some new oc
casion to lie an creation. lTibune. -

UEORUtA SfcjIAfOftd. The Washinirton
Chronivle says that information from Geor
gia is to the effect that Stephens and John-
son have both accepted the Senatorship to
wnicn they have been elected. Stephens.
after writing several coquetish letters, was
asked categorically if he would serve in the
Senate. He answered as follows : "I can
not immaeine any possible case in which I
would refuse to serve, to the best of my
anility, tne people or teorgia, in any posi
tion, tney mignt assign me, wnether assign
ee! witn or witnout my consent. '

According to the Southern papers, small
pox is spreading witn alarming rapidity
tnrougn tne towns and cities of the South.
In Mobile, Atlanta. Chattanooga. Augusta.
Montgomery and other places, the cases are
reckoned by hundreds. ' Its ravages have
been, so far, chiefly confined to the freed
men, who are dying by scores, of this most
loathsome ot diseases. Ihe papers complain

i: i l . r . t ...,i . r.vx ucgugcuu; uu me pan oi cue autnorities.

Fitz John Porter has gone to Europe, and

pa"y :m Oorado- - Having left that region
witn a nea in nis ear, ne is not ambitious to
return, and the inhabitants are not ambi
tious that he should.

During the quarter ending"January 1.52.- -
364 money orders were issued by the Post
umce iepartinent covering $805,000.

JNearlv all the three-cen- t pnrr-nn- w fc&a

been redeemed, and no more of it jrill be is
sued.

It has been decided that Government
vouchers, are not negotiable.

Advetttsementsetmlargetyp,euts,oroutof plain
"J'"""" f cruMTgea aoMotepnc Jortpaceoecuptod.

To insure attention, the CASH
" uvi.,w,uuiiwi; Ail iauuons ana strays,
with 91,50; Auditors', Administrators' and Ex-
ecutors notices, 2,50, each ; Dissolutions, 2;all other transient Notices at the tame rateaOther advertisements at $1,60 per square, for 3 or
lesa insertions. Ten line lor less) count a sonars

myAKJiLis, KJEED ft CO., Wholesale
uauCBBS. and dealers, in Tnk. TV.c: xr lL t- - . ' . .. . ."("""t i na oasi corner oi aixta and Mar--

" owws, rniiaaeipnia. feb!4-6m- .
mmukbb r. wabple. ; ; ; csmtl It. gien.

Hu. JIAKTIIT,- - Wrolesalk ad Retail
eornerlof Blair amir.... ii ' " : --r, y juui,LiuniiBtt. uiair eoanty. ft., huaiways on nana a lull supply of Family Groce-

ries, such asFamilT flour. Bmiui. Fih K.ir rvr.
Teas, Sugara, Syrups Cheese. Lard, Soap. Brushes!"'u,i "uuaem, umsaeis, cancy Articles, choic-est brands cigars, french confectioneries, foreign
nuts and candies, Ac. Feb. 14. IffiUn,
TVSSOLUTION OF PARTJiHRSFlIP.

I b existing between Hsu a. I

iraw a, cromer, was inisaay dissolved by mutu- -
tuiisuui. u. U. ftAXESIKAW.

. ELAM RAKESTKAW.
Glen Hope, Jan. 22, lt66.
xne Dusinees will be carried nn K- n 11 Tl.k..

jrtinw, who will also settle np the affairs "of (he late
nriu. Kah 11. HUM ?t..J

PXECUTOR'S SALE OF
eU

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE.
HI be exposed to Public Sale at the late dwelling house of George Wilson, deceased, in the

""""6" i wurwounTiuo, uieameid oounty, on

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17TU, 1868,"

at 2 o'clock, P. M., of said day, the following described real estata, to wit :
A CERTAIN TOWN. LOT.. sitnateJ 1,. .u

a j. uvituw corner 01 iuam and fine streeu in the Bor-ough of Curwensville, containing i acre more or
three story FRAME DWELLING HOUSE rcid
V i

wool bf1! with 8004 election of
:IKZZ' Ka ,ree, UrP vines Ac,

Tn?boT8 Property wUl be sold nur- -uam to me direction nnnIainH : k,rt n .7. .7 win--"7 ourge tt uson deceased. Con- -

"7 "uu oi sate made known on day of" WM. MflXAIlr.

Jan. 24th, 186Mt. . . FxetJtore.

N 3r O O 3D S .
JIBS. H. D. WELSH CO.,

Have Just Received and Opened a Ssoek of
SEASONABLE GOODS,

bioh were purchased during tha
and.therefoi e are enabled to sellI very cheap.

OUR S T O CK
4 ax- - a avuasisu in part oi merino. Aim.. r i:Wool. Armnra J fZJST' VUKUM '-t -- -, aa. wausuuu ej 4 uQ - fTjxm

Blmo,,l nd Hoop Skirts, Flannels
ing.Ticking.SonUgs, Breakfast Shawls,Capes, Ac Also.a full assortment of

MILLINERY GOODS.V
Among wnicn are llats, BonneU. Vaath..bnna r nnn T TJi . 1

.
- ge, veils, etc..

.
and a large stock of

v ceiLDEENS'; TOYS.
RiL"lrv,roni' rPi!l MwhcTin.wu UIBBJtBT. ravinm Hr. i '

Parian and Candy T0y.. n' "

FOB LADIAS N )

' --6": "117 tt niia, ay;.
Thankfol for ra! f .

GsfflntmKjiv tst vi a r.
door to First Nitioni BankT S0v. 18M '

rjHE CHEAPEST GOODS
- ARB SOLD BY

RICHARD MOSSOP
, Z KALES IX .

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC DRY GOODS. fcC..
flTKCKT, CLKABFIKLD, ?A.

Read tha following lut ofgood and frofit lAri.Cheap FOB THE LADIES Uooi,Cheap
Always on hand a large stock of La io4,

sheap dies goods sack m Cobarg Cloth, Goo tit
Cheap Alpacas, Bo Laines, Ginghams,
Cheap Prints, Chints, Kerchiefs, Nu-bie- s,

Cheap Bonnets, U lores, et. Gooii
God,

Cheav . t FOB GENTLEMEH. 1 Good
Cheap, Always on hand Black, Bin. Brown Goo4$
Cheap, and lirej Cloths, Fancy and Black Gooit
Is neap Casimerea, Sattineta. Caasinets, GnuCheap Tweeds, Plain and Fancy Vest- - Good,
Cheap . ings, Shirting, ate., ate. eta. GpoJt
Cheap READY-MAD-E. " T Good
Kkap Such aa Coats, Pants, Vests, Under- -
Cheap, sniris, ana otner i Isnnel shirts,Cheap' Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Neck- - Good,
Jheap ties, Gum Boots and Shoea,and Go$dt
Cheap variety of other artiolea. Good
Cheap HOUSEHOLD GOODS,' Good
Cheap fruoh M Unbleached and Bleached Goodt

Cheap
Cheap Muslins, Colored Muslins, Linen Good

and cotton tablecloths, Oil cloth,Cheap, " Linen and hemp towls, oar-pet-s, Goods

Cheap
JKap curtains, fringe, etc Goodi

Good'Cheap HARDWARE. AC. Goodo
Cheap If you wantKails or spike, Maasra Goods
Cheap or otnar cores, saw-mi- ll or etbwr Good
Cheap aawa, Smoothing irons. Locks, Goodr
Cheap Hinges, etc., go to Moasop'i Gxfod
Cheap, wnere you can buy cheap. Good
Cheap1 IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Enires and forks. Butcher Knives, Good
Cheap Shoe and Stove blacking. Manilla Good
Cheap and hemp ropes, Ink, Paper or Good
O heap Pens, Powder, Shot or Lead, Good
Cheap to., buy them at Mossop's. Good
Cheap IF YOU. WANT Good
Cheap Shoe Last or Pegs,' Palm or Fancy Good
Cheap Soap, Starch, Wall Paper or Win--; Good
Cheap dow Shades, Lam ps, Lam p tubes Good
Cheay or Wicks, coal oil, etc , go to Good
Cheap Mossop's cheap cash store. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap GoodGood extra family Flour, White orCheap (Soodt
Cheap brown sugar, hams, shoulders or Good
Cheap sides, ooffee; Imperial, Young Good
Uaeap Hyson or blacK tea, buy them Good
Cheap at Mossop's cheap for eaah. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Tallow candles, fine or coarse salt, Good
Cueap Syrup or molasses, cheese, dried Good
Cheap pies or peaches, water or so-- ' Good
Cheap lo cracsers, call at Mossop's Goal
Cheap where you can buy cheap. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Port wine for Medioal or Sacramen Good
Unap tal uses, Sweet wine, old Monon-gahe- la Good
Cheap or rye whisxy, Cherry Good
Cheap and Cognac brandy, buy at Good
Cheap Mossop s cheap cash store. Good
Cheap IF YOU WANT Good
Cheap Raisens, Figs, Prunes or dried Cur Good
Cheap, rants; filberts, cream, pecan or Good
Cheap ground nuts, eandios. Liquorice Good
Cheap Goodor Liquorice root, buy themCheap at Moasop'i cheap and good. Good
Cheap GoodIF YOU WANTVheap Good
Cheap To buy any other article cheap, be Good
Cheap sure to go to Mossop, for he sells Good
Cheap cheaper for cash than any other Good
Cheap person in Clearfield oountv. Good
Cheap, jMOTemoer zi. leoi. apzi ev. Oomd.
Approved country produce of every hnd tJkn miw warxu pnee xn excaang tor good.

THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD.

DR. MAG GIRL'S
PILLS AND SALVE

These Life-givin- g remedies are ntfw. far tha
first time, giren publicly to the world. For oera quarter of a century of private praotiot theingredients ia these

Life-Givi- ng Pills!
Hare been used with the greatess success. TheLt
mission is not onl v to nrevent dim, bnttn iarThey search out the various maladies by whion
the patient is suffering, and the
failing system. To tbe aged and infirm a few dit-
tos of these valuable PILLS will prove to be

A VKBY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,
For in every ease they add new Life and vitality,
and restore the miniri;., to their pristine
state. To tbe young and middle-age- d, they will
prove most invaluable, as a ready, specific and
sterling medicine. Here is a dream realised thai
Ponce-de-Leo- n sought for three hundred years o,

and never found, lie looked for a fountain thai
would restore the old to vigor and make youth ever

An Eternal Spring I

It was left for this dav and hour ta nMtdream, and show, in one glorious fact, the mauls
that made it fair.

Thege famous Remedies
Cannot stay tbe flight of years, but they can force
back, and hold aloof, disease that might triumph
over tbe aeed and toiuv. It k..;,o.
then, but seise the favorable opportunity thaiAflAra WtvAn tnV a- - - ti -

P0RJ3ILI0US DISORDERS
Nothing can be more producUve of cure thanthese Pills Their almost tnagio influence is fellat once; and the nana! annMmitut, .r hi. .
distressing disease are removed. These remadies are made from the purest

Vegetable Compounds.
Thev will not harm the mn .u.t. r

and can be eiven with ottnA .- ..'doses to the youngest babe.
FOB CTJTANEOS DISOBDEES

And all eruptions of the akin, the SALVfl 1most invaluable. It does not h.ai .!.. -
lone, but penetrates with the most searchingto the very root of tha evil !

Dr. Maggiers Pills
Invariably cure the following diseases;
Ash tha,

Uowel complaints,
Costiyeneas, Coughs,

'

Dispepsia, Colds, V .

Cosuvenesa, . Chest dle

Dropsy, Diarrhoea.
Jrever udAgu. Headacha,

Litnk?eM' Iadigestloa,
Influensa.Lowness of Bpiriu, . - InflamatloB- Female oomplainta, Ringworm

Skin Diseases,
Soalds, - - Rheum atisW, '

SaUKheam,
BfTJOTICE. None

grayed trade mark around each not or box
York7!?1?. '

iKw
is felon -

tySold brail
eines throuehont tli. Yr.TI J. " -- T".

at 34 cents per box or not. .
Hew York. December ia, 18M-l- y.

Awg. X3. MKERELL A BIOLEB'S.

900 BUSHELS of choice beans for sale by
IRVIN A HAETSUON.

CANNED FRUIT, for sale by '
1LEKEELL A BIGLSB- -


